Drawings and plans from between 1874 and 1954, including works by Antoni Gaudí, Joan Matamala, Josep Ma Jujol, Francesc Berenguer, Joan Bergós, Josep Costa (Picarol), Ricard Opisso and Ramon Casas. The collections contain student work by Antoni Gaudí, some of his original drawings that survived the destruction of his archive in 1936, and plans of works such as La Pedrera, Casa Batlló and Parc Güell. The archive contains 300 documents, some of which are accessible in the Digital Memory of Catalonia.
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Gaudí, Antoni. Entrance to the Teatre de Sant Gervasi, 1878. CG-000235.
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Gaudí, Antoni. Goat’s Head, 1908. CG-000243.
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Berenguer i Mestres, Francesc. Detail of the cornice of the Casa Gaudí, ca.1905. CG-000124.
Jujol, Josep Maria. *The Legendary Figure of Count Arnau Riding Furiously on a Strong Mottled Horse*, 1879-1949. CG-000156.

Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. *Hosanna Pax: One child more is born, come, adore him*. CG-000154.
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Jujol, Josep Maria. Tapes with Streamers. Recto, c. 1906. CG-000157.
Jujol, Josep Maria. Dining Hall at the Barcelona Athenaeum, 1906. CG-000133.
Jujol, Josep Maria. Dining Hall at the Barcelona Athenaeum; Fleur de Lis, 1906. CG-000133a.
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Photograph of Torre de la Creu in St. Joan Despi by Josep Ma Jujol, n.d. CG-000158.
Jujol, Josep Maria. Caricature of Two Men and a Woman, c. 1930. CG-000135a
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Girl with plaits. CG-000134.
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Face of a girl and dog, 1900-1901. CG-000135.
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Jujol, Josep Maria. 12 portraits. Recto, c. 1930. AG-011799.
Jujol, Josep Maria. 11 portraits. Recto, 1930. AG-011800.
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. *Angels and dove*, AG-013750

Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. *Cross to make case*. AG-011820
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Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Portrait of a woman with a hat. AG-011822
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Queen Elisenda of Montcada. AG-013746
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Angel. AG-013748
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. 25 cuttings of animals, people, plants and arabesques. AG-011824
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Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Portrait of a woman. AG-013761
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Portrait of two people. AG-013745
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Drawing of a woman. AG-013764
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Drawing of a girl. AG-013763
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Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Portrait of a Woman. AG-013758
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Portrait of a boy. AG-013760
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Portrait of a girl. AG-013765
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Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Portrait of a Woman. AG-013759
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Portrait of a Woman. AG-013757
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. Portrait of a girl. AG-013762
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. *Virgin and child*. AG-013747
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. *Angel*. AG-013751
Jujol Gibert, Josep Maria. *Angel*. AG-0137549
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Matamala Flotats, Joan. Portrait of Antoni Gaudi on his deathbed, c. 1926. CG-000067.
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Matamala Flotats, Joan. New York Hotel. Orient Hall. CG-000272.